with My Tanglewood Cottage

Stamps and Thinlits Dies
 Sunshine Sayings
 Sunshine Wishes
Paper
 5 ½” x 8 ½” So Saffron cardstock – card
base
 5 ¼” x 4” Flirty Flamingo cardstock
 5” x 3 ¾” Whisper White cardstock
 Scrap piece of So Saffron cardstock
large enough to die cut the word
“sunshine” and the butterfly shape
 Window sheet cut 3 5/8” x 2 ¾” and a
scrap piece to support the stem of the
flower.








Inks




Flirty Flamingo
Emerald Envy
Tuxedo Black

Accessories
 Big Shot
 Sequins
 Basic Rhinestones
 Foam Adhesive Strips
 Sponges
 Seed Beads – I used a bright yellow

Cut the flower shape from the 5” x 3 ¾” Whisper White cardstock.
Cut the butterfly and the word, “sunshine”, from the scrap piece of So Saffron cardstock.
Sponge Flirty Flamingo ink onto the top portion of the die cut flower.
Sponge Emerald Envy on the stem of the flower.
Ink up the words “you are my” in Tuxedo Black and stamp on the 5” x 3 ¾” Whisper White you cut
the flower shape from.
Adhere the 3 5/8” x 2 ¾” window sheet piece to the back side of the 5” x 3 ¾” Whisper White
cardstock behind the top cut portion of the flower. Adhere the scrap piece of window sheet behind
the cut out stem area.
Adhere the flower into the cut out section.







Adhere the word “sunshine” to the front of card.
Adhere the butterfly to the top of the flower.
Adhere the sequins and rhinestones to the card front.
Attach the foam adhesive strips around flower top to make shaker. Add strips to card side for
support also.
Fill shaker area with seed beads and attached the Whisper White piece to the Flirty Flamingo piece.
I did this two different ways – because I made two cards! The first time I adhered the lower
portion of the Whisper White piece to the Flirty Flamingo piece and then poured the beads in.
The second time I poured the beads in and then attached the Flirty Flamingo piece. Do what
works well for you!




Fold the 5 ½” x 8 ½” So Saffron cardstock in half to make card base.
Attach the Flirty Flamingo piece to the So Saffron card base.

